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Bleacher Report (activities):  
Sports: Basketball and Volleyball  
Clubs:  Above and Beyond, Student Council, FBLA, TADD, and NHS 
Thunder Role:  
“A good role model can shape people into being who they are or plan to be. If you're 
a good role model towards people it can help them be a better person in the future.” 
Topic Thunder: 
“Staying away from alcohol and drugs is for the best. Staying away gives you so many 
more opportunities to work harder as a person and be the best version of yourself.” 
Scouting Report (quotes from teachers):   
“Addie Helland works so hard at everything to the best of her ability, and she shines! 
She treats everyone with kindness, grace, and she does it all extremely well!” – Mrs. 
Lane Neddermeyer 
Fan Deck (quotes from peers):  
“Addie is someone who will always sit down and listen to you.” 
“Addie Helland is so trustworthy and always knows what do say in a sticky situation.” 
“Addie is always there when you need a good laugh or a shoulder to cry on. I know I 
can always count on her.” 
“Addie is very kind to many people and is active in sports and many clubs. She cares 
about many people and makes sure that everyone is okay.” 
“Addie Helland is a very kind person when you need someone to talk to.” 
“Addie Helland is a great friend and she is a great student. She always makes sure she 
does the best job possible.” 
 Hometown Hero:   
“My grandma Karen Rosentreter is my hometown hero. My grandma has always 
been a significant part of my life. As I was growing up I realized that she's the person I 
look up to the most. My grandma battled with cancer in the early years of my life. 
Since then, she's been cancer free and I've admired how strong she is, as well as 
perseverance for anything she does. It’s made me cherish every moment with her, 
and appreciate everything she’s done for me. Even now I can always count on her to 
be supportive in everything I do. I can't think of a better option than her.” 
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Addie Helland 

Hometown Pride: 
“I'm proud to be a part of the OF community for many 

reasons. Recently through everything that happened it's 

truly shown how the OF community has come together. 

It's proved that we are able to know that we are not 

walking through these difficulties alone. We've shown 

compassion and support to others in these hard times. 

Being a part of this community can make us feel like we 

are a part of something greater than ourselves. It could 

give us multiple opportunities to connect with people, 

reach our goals, and make us feel safe and secure. And 

that's what the OF community has proven to be.” 


